iOttie Launches iON Duo Charging Stand + Pad
New Charging Solution Compatible with Qi-Enabled Smartphones and Accessories
NEW YORK, NY, October 9th, 2020 - The iOttie iON Duo is a new Qi-certified charging stand + pad
combo designed to provide users with dual charging solutions. Launching for both iOS and Google
devices, the iON Duo seamlessly enhances everyday life through its wireless fast-charging capabilities.
“As a new approach to emerging, innovative technology, the iON Duo is a combination of products from
our iON Wireless series. We’ve designed the iON Duo to provide our customers with reliability and
durability. The iON Duo will meet all of your charging needs whether it’s for your Apple, Samsung, or
Google devices,” states Eric Kang, Vice President of iOttie.
Engineered for maximum efficiency, the iON Duo provides simultaneous charging for any Qi-enabled
smartphone and accessory. Compatible devices include the Google Pixel 5, iPhone 11, iPhone 11 Pro,
iPhone 11 Pro Max, Apple Airpods Pro, Samsung Galaxy S20, S20+, S20 Ultra, Z Flip, Z Fold, Note 10,
and Note 10+. The iON Duo made for iOS offers a power range of 10W for the charging stand and 10W
for the charging pad, while the iON Duo made for Google offers a power range of 15W for the charging
stand and 5W for the charging pad.
Designed with sleek and subtle finishes, the iON Duo complements any office or living space. The
charging stand features a fabric-wrapped design, overlaying two Qi coils for ideal viewing in both portrait
and landscape mode, at a 65-degree tilt. The small, rubberized charging pad sits next to the stand,
allowing users to charge any additional smartphone or accessory. Both charging stations feature Qi coils
as well as two LED charging indicator lights and an anti-slip pad and foot.
The iON Duo made for iOS will be available for $49.95 on Amazon, on October 9th, while the iON Duo
made for Google launches later this Fall.
About iOttie Inc.
Since 2010, iOttie has been revolutionizing the way consumers are using their smartphones inside their
vehicles. The team of engineers, designers, and marketing specialists at iOttie understands the growing
market trends that are occurring within the wireless industry. With this knowledge, they are able to
seamlessly bring quality smartphone car mounts that offer safety and security to all drivers. Today, iOttie
offers a variety of mobile mounting solutions, wireless home, and on-the-go charging solutions, and
connected car devices.
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